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Abasic dilemma in discussmg POliticsand power from a gendered perspec-

tive arises from the traditional con一

CePt and definition of politics, and ofwhat is

included and what is excluded from this pur一

言∴ view. The dictionary definitions ofpolitics fo一

二二　器詳記蒜豊豊謹荒
ぶ　authority and govemment’’; “aCtivities con-

急挨　Ceming the acquisition or exercise ofauthor-

ity or govemment.’’In the dominant (male)

discourse, these definitions translate into the

PrOCeSS Of accessmg and influencmg State

POWer. This narrow focus lgnOreS the fact that

the exercise of authority permeates all

SPheres of life, eXtending well beyond the

PrOCeSSeS Of govemment, at Whatever level.

Since women have traditionally been (and

COntinue to be) largely denied formal o縦ce

and power, SuCh definitions exclude much of

the daily concems and struggles of women.

Yet ifpolitics is about acqumng Or eXerCISlng author-

ity, then it necessarily encompasses contestations over au-

thority and the power bases used for such contestations

that, in tum, relate to influencing decisions, Challenging

ideas, and mobilising support for one’s opinions and actions,

either to maintain or to change the stαi“S qZJO. In this

broader understanding, engagement in politics is an

everyday occurrence practised by a11, male or female. It

StartS at home in interpersonal relations and continues to

the intemationa=evel. When a girl wants to carry on with

her studies but fears opposition from her father, She could

identify and mobilise one or more a11ies-be it her mother,

aunt, brother, Or SOmeOne else to intervene on her behalf

This is a political act and one that, indeed, relates to power.

The nuclear and/or extended fa皿ily, the neighbourhood or

village, and the broader community are all sites for the
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negotiation of rights and space, Where power is flexed

Subtly or brutally, authority is exercised and challenged,

and the game ofpolitics is played out, eVen though we are

not used to thinking ofthese as a continuum ofthe political

PrOCeSS. Yet when a few thousand girls mobilise support

to pursue their education, these individual acts and nego-

tiations are transformed, in our imagination, tO a

movement to which we then assign both social and political

Significance.

At each juncture, from the individua肌ocal to the in-

temational, the interplay of power may involve overlap-

Plng and conflicting power bases and contestations for both

SuPremaCy and popular adherence几oyalty. AIlies at one

level or on a particular issue may become opponents at

another level for another issue.

Women engage in these processes in different capaci-

ties: aS ``women,’’ofcourse, but also, and not infrequently,

Primarily as members of other collectivities and identities,

including class, ethnic, religious and professional ones. In-

deed, `甘oup membership and the categorical definition by

gender, nationality, religion, ethnicity, `race’, ability, age

Or lifecycle stage...determine [women’s] access to entitle-

ments and their capacity to exercise independent agency”

(Yuval-Davis and Werbner, 1999). The framework within
Which women engage in processes of negotiation as indi-

Viduals or as collectivities can thus di鯖er radically, depend-

1ng On their social, eCOnOmic and cultura=ocations within

a state, but, equa11y, aCCOrding to the issue at hand.

It is not possible to cover in a short paper, 1et alone do

justice, tO the wide-ranglng WayS and various levels at

Which women engage in, Or are affected by, the politics of

POWer. Given the current worldwide emphasis on women’s

access to formal state power and decision-making, this

PaPer, While mindful ofthe complexities invoIved, Wi11 focus

On WOmen’s interaction with, and access to, POWer and

POlitics in the more formalised political process, directly

relating to states and govemments in South Asia. It raises

SOme Of the issues concemed with the various spaces

available to women at different moments, the strategies

used by women activists to increase these spaces, and some

Of the more disconcerting contradictions.
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The F「amewo「k of Nation-§tates

No state or society is gender-neutral. In order to at-

tain, aSSert and access rights, WOmen have to draw upon

inventiveness as well as determination to find or create

WayS Ofinfluencmg PrOCeSSeS that a節ect their personal and

CO11ective lives in an obstacle-ridden playing field. The

many foms ofwomen’s activism are played out at multiple

levels. The unceasing dep量oyment of survival strategies by

individual women in their everyday lives is complemented

by more collective forms of resistance and assertion aimed

at institutionalising sustainable and structural change.

Intervening at the community, national and intemationa量

arenas, WOmen’s strategies range from uslng PerSOnal re-

1ations and connections so as to access and exercise state

POWer, tO Public protest and taking up arms.

But despite a11 the struggle and activism, the

WOrldwide paucity ofwomen in authoritative positions and

decision-making bodies-aS We enter the twenty-first

Century-is a disturbing re縄ection of how little power

WOmen Still exercise in arenas where public policy is made

and economic decisions are taken. This dysymmetry led

Participants of the Fourth World Conference on Women to
demand, through the Beijing Platform for Action,
“measures to ensure women’s equal access to, and full

Participation in, POWer StmCtureS and decision-making.”

Recognising that exceptional women who make it into the

higher echelons of power have not broken the glass ceiling

for women but rather have risen through the seams, a

global consensus is emergmg On the need for women to

constitute at least one-third of decision-makers in all

StruCtureS Ofpower. It is hoped that once this critical mass

Of women decision-makers is in place, WOmen WOuld be in

a better position to transform the body politic into a vehicle

that is responsive to their needs and desires.

In every state, it is worth remembe五ng that sex and

Other factors like class, raCe, age, and ethnicity continue

to be the basis ofdi餓汀entiated entitlements and treatment.

Not too Iong ago, StateS unaPOlogetica11y confe町ed citizen-

Ship status and associated rights to select and specified

male groups, and denied these to all women and various

religious, ethnic or racial groups (Evans, 1977; Callamard,

1997; Shaheed 1997; Yuval-Davis and Werbner, 1999). To

Obtain recognition as (equal) citizens of the nation-State,

WOmen and other excluded groups have had to engage in a

COntinuous struggle.1 As the privileged and legitimised

framework for negotiating the responsibilities and rights

Of a group or collectivity, and a sharing of power in the

COnteXt Ofnation-StateS, the formal political process

is, indeed, important. This process is not limited to the

electoral process, and includes all formalised channels of

State-Citizen interaction. Opening up discourses and

debates, COnferring or cha11enging authority, the political

PrOCeSS is also the site of ideoIogical contests between

COmPeting constructions of a collective self that inevitably

includes constructs of gender. Thus, eVen When women

themselves are not principal actors, these dynamics have

an impact on their lives, making it imperative for women

to find/or create the means to intervene, either directly or

indirectly. Women’s ability to do so, Of course, depends on

the existing framework for intervention: the structure of

the state, the availability and nature ofthe formal political

electoral process, the historical specificities that shape a

Particular society and state, and the openlngS and

OPPOrtunities that these provide.

The §outh Asian Context

South Asia is second only to Scandinavia in having

had more women heads of govemment than any other

region in the world. It presents an interesting case study

Of formal state power and women’s strategies, Of the

di帝uncture between local realities and

national policies, and of the striking

invoIvement ofwomen in a wide range

Of social and political movements,

including several that are ideo-　ぷ

logically conservative, militant,

and diametrically opposed to the

COnCePt Of universal rights.

In many ex-COIonial states,

Pre-eXisting forms of self-

governance dominated by the

local elite, for example, the

pαnChαyαらj占岬α, Sαlish, Or

other forms of informal self

governance, have not only

survived in the modern

nation-StateS but, in

SOme instances, Seem

to be enJOylng a

revival. These
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POWer StruCtureS Were Only partly dismantled, integrated

into, Or rePlaced by, the modem states’altematives, mOStly

in urban centres. In the predo皿inantly agrarian societies

Of South Asia, eVen tOday, the power structures continue

to be皿ajor determinants of people’s lives. In many ways,

these non-State institutions mediate interaction between

PeOPle/citizen§ and the distant, if modem, State. Hence,

for many citizens of South Asia, the immediate community

retains its primordial place in people’s lives, Where favours

Or Privileges are sought and allegiance owed; Where access

to power is determined, COnteSted, gained, denied, Or lost.

In the absence of a widespread consciousness, muCh

less an i皿Plementation of the concept of entitlement ’to

rights as citizens, there has been a large-SCale

appropriation of the modem state’s mechanisms by the

traditional power elite (ASMITA, 1999), Who are then able

to si皿ultaneously perpetuate local power structures and

mould the ``new" state institutions to their purpose.

Frequently, this situation happens when those who head

traditional structures are elected and hold o縦ce in for皿al

state structures while still exercising decision-making in

the non-formal structures. The set-uP has two consequences

for women’s access to power: 1. women are rarely able to

access any power through the informal governance

mechanisms (所gα, pαnCんαyαf, Sαlish) because they are

usually excluded from these structures; and 2. because

these non-formal forums exercise a more immediate controI

OVer WOmen’s everyday lives than do the formal institutions

Ofthe state, they also obstruct women’s access to openlngS

to power and participation provided for in the new

StruCtureS Of the state by enforcing cultural notions of

limited female roles and activities. Examples of these

cultural notions are exclusion of women from decision-

making about the family and community, limited work for

WO皿en OutSide their homes, limited female mobility, amOng

other notions.

In several South Asian states, military and/or authori-

tarian rule has impeded the emergence of a democratic

ethos that would open up some channels for the

empowement of discriminated groups, including women.

Even where democratic rule has prevailed mostly

unintermpted, aS in India, the concept of democracy has

been almost entirely reduced to an electoral process devoid

of mechanisms that would ensure that elected

representatives are made e飾ectively accountable to their

constituents.

While formal, de-PerSOnalised structures of state and

POlitics do exist, the dynamics of real power in South Asia

remain intricately linked to family and personal connec-

tions, aS ePitomised by the Gandhi dynasty in India’s

POlitics, and also evident in Sri Lanka, Pakistan and

Bangladesh. The issue goes far beyond leadership. Formal

chamels and structures of political power in the re蹟On

are seriously threatened by the politics of informal power

brokerage, and systems ofpatronage overshadow the fomal

SyStemS Of govemance. Consequently, the exercise of real

POWer is often indirect and, aS Philosopher John Stuart

Mill had postulated, being divorced from accountability and

responsibility, it is essentially irTeSPOnSible.2 The disrup-

tive potential of indirect and irresponsible power is amply

de皿OnStrated in Pakistan by the in組uence wielded by

POlitico-reli由ous parties that, until recently, have never

WOn any Significant number of seats in parliament yet

exercise tremendous political leverage. A similar situation

SeemS tO be emerging in Bangladesh. The exercise of

indirect power is, neVertheless, based on providing tangi-

ble proof of power, Often by creating law-and-Order

Situations and/or disrupting the normal flow of things. By

COmParison, WOmen’s capacity to demonstrate such power

is marginal.

For many people in South Asia, the political process

has come to be seen less as a means ofpursuing an ideo-

1ogical vision and social justice than as a皿eanS Of achiev-

1ng POWer, aCCu皿ulating wealth and distributing state ben-

efits to spec脆c groups of citizens. Many states have what

is known in Bangladesh as mon諦polli or “minister’s

ghetto," that is, “a Culture of loyalty and class interest in

Which power is exercised through a wide network and po-

1itical nexus to enhance the interests and influence of the

elite across divisions of idもoIogy and principle’’(Maman,

1992). Govemment instability boIsters this syndrome. As

One frank politician explained, “We know our representa-

tive posts may be called off at any time. So what we do

during our tenure is to maximise our profits and our

Wealth.” (Mannan, 1992).

A regional study on women, State, and govemance con-

firmed that women share this perception and believe that

many politicians use their political power to amass per-

SOnal fortunes and power (Tambiah). In one Pakistani vil-

lage, WO皿en Who had denied any interest in politics but

Who said they discussed developments in Bosnia, A馬hani-

Stan, and elsewhere explained that, for them, “POlitics" was

a question ofwho competed for and won political o鯖ce. It

WaS nOt a PrOCeSS they were interested in, Since who won

Or lost made no di節erence to their lives (Shirkat Gah, 1999).

The reorientation of the political process from the pursuit

Of an ideal to a process for attaining tangible material ben-

efits is being further accelerated by the principles and val-

ues promoted by the New World Order.

The failure ofthe state to deliver the services and ben-

efits promised by soverelgn StatuS, tO dispense impartial

entitlements to its citizens, and to evolve integrated na-

tions has resulted in the very concept of nationhood be-

COmlng One Of the most volatile political issues of South
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…aCtivism §hould not be equa鴇d

With human 「ight§ ag帥da§, Or

WOmen POlitician§ With femini魂s.

The political pa「ties jOlned by

WOmen a「e nOt femini軸and even

the mos七PrOgre§Siv馨have limited

agenda§ On WOmen. Most women

POlitician§ adhe「e to their party’s

POliticaI agenda, Which may be an七ト

thetical to women’§ righ聴in gen-

eral or to the righ聴of pa塙cula「

Classe§ 0「 grOuP§ Ofwomen. There

i§ nO rea§Qn馳expect §uC臓SS軸

WOmen POlitica=ead容「§ tO Cham-

Pion the cause ofwomen a§ a C書as§.

Asia. The region has witnessed a growing le蹟timacy of

essentialist or "exclusivist” politics of identity, both e血-

nic and religious. Though, in some cases, this fom ofpoli-

tics seriously challenges the very existence of the state,

§uch as in Sri Lanka, it often initia11y inspires allectance

and support as a vehicle for demanding a better deal for a

§elected group within the state. Of immediate importance

to women are the tensions and contradictions that are

Played out between “the constructs of citizenship and na-

tionalism," between the “will to be modem’and the “de-

皿and to exist and have a name" that characterise much of

South Asian politics. Cast in the role of the cultural bear-

ers and reproducers of the chosen communityInation,

t血ough their embodiment of the construction of gender,

WOmen’s lives and struggles are often situated at the cross・

roads ofthe conflict between血e modem state’s impulse to

homogenise its citizens albeit in the mould of dominating

state structures emphasising rationality, individuality and

the rule of law, On the one hand, and the constructs of

nationalism(s) that evoke emotional ties of soil and blood,

狐d demand primordial loyalty, On the other (Yuval-Davis

and Werbner, 1999).

Women’s Activism

Women have adopted a wide range of strategies for

accesslng POWer and intervening in the realm of politics:

inserting their agendas into the existing discourses, Or lead_

ing their own movements, for由ng alliances, flegOtiating

rights, and creating their own strate由es and organisations.

Autonomous women’s organisations were an important ve-

hicle for selfexpression in South Asian nations even before

their independence. Women have been part of trade unions

and student unions, and have been active in human rights,

advocacy and development non-gOVem皿ent Organisations

(NGOs). They have been important players in social move-

ments concemmg lSSueS that a飾ect the皿directly as wo皿en

and, equally, their families and/or community members.

Some ca皿Paigns, like the anti-alcohoI campalgnS, have

been women-SPeCific. Throughout South Asia, WOmen have

Participated in le由Slative processes and in political parties,

and also as activists of political groups and movements

OutSide the electoral process.

Substantial systemic and structural constraints not-

Withstanding, WOmen have managed to broaden their ac-

CeSS tO POWer and in組uence in the formal political process.

By their interventions, WOmen have transformed their own

lives and, by their actions, have expanded the space avail-

able to other women, at least ofwomen in their oom “group"

however that is de丘ned. (Admittedly, this has sometimes

been at the expense of the rights and spaces available to

another set of women.) They have used opportunities and

OPenlngS Strategically, Often consciously, but sometimes

unconsciously. Success has depended on仇e particular cir-

CumStanCeS and configurations of power as we11 as on the

inherent strength of the group尤ndividuals involved and

the actions and strategies empIoyed. Backlashes and

reversals have been part of the process.

Political upheavals and intense political mobilisation

have provided women with unmatched opportunities on

more than one occasion. In what constitutes conte皿POrary

India, despite attempts of women to gain voting rights,

both the 1909 Indian Councils Act and the 1919

Govemment of India Act excluded women. Women were

fina11y included in the Govem皿ent Of India Act, 1935,3

thanks to the support ofIndian皿en Who forged an a11iance

With Indian women in opposition to the coIonial power. Yet

WOmen’s demands “to be retumed to power by the open

door of competition” so as to avoid perpetuating the belief

Of inferiority was r匂ected (EKATRA, 1999). Indian women

gained the right to be participants in their country’s a既irs

Only as marginal players.

Nevertheless, ifmobilising women by lending support

to women-SPeC脆c demands was merely good strategy on

the part ofmale leaders, there is no doubt that nationalist

movements provided women unprecedented opportunities.

In a pattem common to many coIoI]ised societies, nation-

alist movements became the principal framework for much

Of women’s civil and political rights initiatives

15
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(Jayawardene,1986; Ba血an, 1995). Women hamessed the

energies released by intense political activism and the

POWer Of their own participation to modify their own lives
“to an extent hardly credible," as one contemporary

described it (Cousins, 1941). Another woman activist of

the time reca11s that by bringing “women into the forefront

Of public life...the political struggle had somehow gener-

ated such enthusiasm that all pr匂udices and taboos

Seemed to have been swept away当Ikramullah, 1963).

Women who joined the anti-COIonial nationalist move-

ments in the belief that this would simultaneously be the

Vehicle for emancipation and for universal citizenship

WeretO be disappointed, however. Though independence

brought women dejα7セrights as citizens, it simultaneously

eroded and reined in the space for radically alte五ng gender

equations while providing few women public o鯖ce and

POWer. Having depended on the support ofindigenous men

in an alliance directed against an “alien otherr women

WOuld have to leam how to e微光tively lobby with, and or-

ganise in opposition to, indigenous male power after inde-

Pendence.

Many decades later, in the late 1960s and early 1970s,

the popular uprising initially led by students that resulted

in the overthrow of the military rule of A叩b rman in

Pakistan (and what is today Bangladesh) provided a

Similar opening. The subsequent political mobilisation

towards elections in 1970 included women in numbers that

had not been seen since the nationalist movements. Women

Were invoIved in electoral parties as well as in political

movements not interested in contesting elections. In West

Pakistan, the mobilisation led to the creation of numerous

WOmen’s rights groups, many With political undercurrents.

In East Pakistan, mObilised women joined the Bangladesh

independence movement, SParked o鯖by army action after

elections. Despite the brutality, including gender-SPeCific

violence of horr脆c proportions, and possibly because the

Violence so fundamentally disrupted all social norms,

activists expanded their space and agency not just as

Bengali nationalists but as women as well.

In Sri Lanka, against the backdrop of a country dev-

astated by ethnic conflict and reprisals by the State, the

Mother’s Front (a grassroots women’s group) was created

in July 1990 by women of the Sinhala majority ethnic

COmmunity. The women had the fairly simple objective of

ProteSting the “disappearance" of some 60,000 young and

middle-aged men. The Front managed to break the

immobility of a society that seemed paralysed by a

Stranglehold ofterror. At its peak, this group had mobilised

a membership estimated to be over 25,000 women. The

idiom of motherhood used by the Mother’s Front was non-

threatening both to the State and to the women who joined

the group, and, being so, Created the space to intervene in

di鯖cult circumstances. The fact that the Front consisted

Of Sinhala women, and made little atte皿Pt tO link up with

minorities, PrObably accounts for its ability to intervene

Without facing reprisals that may have been directed

against women with a similar purpose from another ethnic

background. In fact, the Sinhala Mother’s Front overshad・

OWed and blocked the actions of mothers of Tamil (皿inor-

ity) women, Who had earlier started a similar initiative.

The importance of this short-1ived, if large, grOuP Of

WOmen related less to its specific activities and direct

achievements than to the impact it had on the general

POlitical space at a particular historical juncture. By

COunterPOising mothe血ood to politics, While intervenlng

in the political process, the Mother’s Front focused

attention on , and brought into the national agenda, a vital

issue that other groups had failed to bring into the open.

皿e Front repeatedly asserted that it was neither political

nor anti-gOVemment but, at the same time, ident脆ed State

actors as perpetrators of the “disappearances," and made

the head of State, the President, its key target. By its

actions, the Front “opened up the space in which a much

larger, nOn-raCist and more radical protest movement could

be launched" and simultaneously “gendered the discourses

Of human rights and dissent" (de AIwis, 1998).

In Pa瞳stan, WOmen’s rights activists consciously used

the di鯖料ence between what is popularly conceived o亀or

de丘ned as, “POlitical" and what is excluded from this, in

their struggle under the皿ilitary dictatorship of Zia-ul-

Haq in the 1980s. At the time, POlitical parties and all forms

Of political manifestations were banned while women’s

rights were being rescinded at an alaming rate, and the

COntOurS Of womanhood were being rede丘ned by the State,s

aggressive皿edia campalgnS, POlicy statements and

directives. The Women’s Action Forum (WAF), a Platform

Created in 1981 to bring together a wide range of activists

and actors who had led the women’s rights movement for a

decade, eVOIved a number of creative responses in the face

Ofadverse circumstances (see Mumtaz and Shaheed, 1987).

One strategy was to declare itself non-POlitical. It was not

that leading activists saw a di§juncture between politics

and women’s ri如ts. This conscious decision was taken with

two aims in mind: First, there seemed little point in inviting

the military to ban the group before it had even started

functioning. Second, the label reassured many women who

Were mObilised on the women’s rights platform but were

Wary Of “politics." WAF then exploited and pushed to the

limits the narrow space provided by the ambiguities in

Public perception of what is defined as “politics当as in

attempting to gain State power or overthrow the incumbent

r山ers) and “women’s rights activities.” The latter were

forwarded as a continuum unrelated to who was in power

at a given皿Oment, and divorced from the struggle for

POlitical power. Notwithstanding demonstrations, Pickets,
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and pamphleteering-all of which were technically

banned-WAF maintained the stance ofbeing non-POlitical

in all interactions with the authorities and in its

StatementS. This, eVen While lashing out at each

discriminatory policy, directive, and law suggested or

PrOmulgated by those in State power. After the retum of

democratic processes, it mod脆ed its stance to one of being

POlitically non・aligned.

A considerable proportion, POSSibly the vast m萄ority,

Of women’s “civic participation,’’whether in South Asia or

elsewhere, has been local. Though this loca十activism is

Often a major factor in shaping women’s political conscious-

ness at a wider level (Werbner, 1999), Such actions have

mostly gone undocumented. Understanding women’s Iocal

activism and how this does or does not link to national

initiatives may be the key to understanding how best to

bring about a synergetic relationship in women’s activism

at all levels.

In South Asia, a §triking and documented example of

local activism is the anti-1iquor campalgnS undertaken by

WOmen in the Indian states of Andhra Pradesh, Haryana

and Himachal Pradesh. The anti-alcohoI campaign of

Andhra Pradesh, for one, illustrates women’s ability to

SuCCeSSfully intervene in the political process on “non-

POlitical" platforms, and to challenge the local power

structures. It also underlines the fact that local initiatives

Often do not start from the theoretical premise ofexpanding

WOmen’s rights and power, eVen though this皿ay be an

end result. (See box.)

The Anti-Liqu○○ Campaign§ by lndian Women in

Andh「a P「adesh, Haryana and Himachal P「adesh

Starting in the Ne1lore district in 1990, the Indian

WOmen’s anti-alcohoI campaign was spearheaded by poor

agricultura1 1abourers of dαlii households and supported

by voluntary organisations. The campaign focused on the

CyCle of violence perpetuated by alcoholic men. Many of

the dαliきwomen were breadwinners for the family. The

WO皿町, in addition to su節ering the injuries of violence,

SaW their hard-eamed cash being poured down their men’s

t血oats. Undoubtedly, the women’s earning capacity was

itself a source of power that emboldened them to assert

themselves. But the women enhanced this power by

appealing to and enlisting the independent power base of

reli由on, in the shape of priests and the temple. Women

PreSSured men into ta瞳ng an oath of abstinence at the

temples, and they got the temples involved in monitoring

alcohol abuse. Simultaneously, WOmen Organised them・

selves to take on those elements invoIved in the sale of

liquor and pro皿Otion of the trade. Pooling their own

energies, WO皿en intervened physically to prevent their

menfolk fro皿gOing to liquor dens. They stopped sale by

destroying shops and dens; COuntered the joint attacks of

drunken men, POlice and thugs; and demanded an end to

the practice of paying male labour in the form of liquor.

Attesting to its success, the movement forced the

Andhra State govemment to ban the sale ofα州oC鳥(liquor)

in October 1993. However, the women were up against a

StrOng POlitical nexus between the liquor trade and politics,

and the co11usion of the State institutions of the police and

administration. These networks minimised the ultimate

impact ofthe women’s movement, first through strong-am

tactics and, Subsequently, through administrative meas-

ures. In Maharashtra, for example, the government

responded to the movement by saying that liquor would be

banned in a glVen area, PrOVided that half the women in

the gnα"t Sαbhα (1ocal govemment) so voted. In theory, this

may seem reasonable. In practice, however, this condition

greatly dilutes the provision. The conservative social

environment prevents women fro皿attending meetings

and/or does not allow them an e微光tive voice, When present.

In urban areas, this provision becomes meaningless

because ward meetings are simply not held. Another

insidious measure is making revenue from alcohol a source

Of funding for the rehabilitation of the victims of alcohol-

induced violence. In effect, this means that such

PrOgrammeS Can Only increase their budgets by increaslng

the source of the problem, that is, the sale of alcohol

(Ramesh and Narayanan, 1988).

Evidently, eVen though women’s anti-1iquor cam-

PalgnS made an important impact on the local situation

and, undoubtedly, emPOWered the women invoIved,

SOmething more is required to ensure that women’s e餓血s

transcend the local arena. The experience also shows that

local initiatives need to be linked to measures and support

皿eChanisms that will allow them to resist and, Where

necessary, take on the male-dominated political and

administrative set-uPS. One possible way to make this

happen is through inducting a larger number of women in

the political set-uP.

Women and the Electo「aI P「ocess

In South Asia, a few exceptional women have always

managed to hold key positions of power, and women have

been heads of state and leaders ofthe opposition in India,

Sri Lanka, Pakistan and Bangladesh. Nonetheless, there

is the low number of women contesting elections and in

leadership positions of political parties; WOmen rePreSent

no more than five percent to lO percent of the central

legislatures;4 and far fewer wo皿en than men fomally join

POlitical parties. Women’s political experience of

Participation is largely confined to casting their votes.

Surprisingly few women-eStimated at two percent in

Pakistan (Shirkat Gah, 1999)-have any experience of

attending meetings and political events, eVen When they

keep themselves informed of poIitical developments.
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activism. As a dass, WO皿en’s access to power is ourtailed.

Women were never part ofthe traditional structures oflocal

POWer血at have functioned as the springboard for much of

the national level political leadership in, for instance, t轟bal

and feudal contexts. They have also not played a significant

role in local dispute resolutions or mediation that could

also be the basis of public influence. Finally, WOmen’s lack

Of autonomous financial resources has always been an血・

Pediment. But in today’s political scenario, Where the ex-

PenSeS invoIved preclude the participation of even middle-

Class men, lack of最nances has become an almost insur-

mountable obstacle to women’s entry into national (and

PrOVincial/State) politics (Shirkat Gah, 1999). Conse・

quently, the opportunities for women to break into politics

independent of fa皿ily connections are few and far between.

Women who gain prominence in the political arena

frequently inherit their power base fro皿male relatives.

This is a syndrome that, SuCh as in the violence-PrOne

POlitics of Sri Lanka, has led to the label of“over-his-dead-

body" politicians. Though male opponents tend to disparage

and attack such women as皿ere male surrogates, it should

be remembered that inheriting political power is equa11y

true of most male politicians. Rather than an indication of

female cormption or inco皿PetenCe, this indicates the lack

Of institutionalisation in the political process and in the

functioning of political parties.

In assessing the impact ofwomen politicians, it is im-

POrtant tO remember that “women enter politics within

highly patriarchal structures of society and operate within

those selfsame limitations" (ICES, 1999). Obliged to work

in an environment dominated and shaped by men (who

have also devised the rules of the game), the

SuCCeSS Of women politicians depends on their

ability to adapt to that environment and to play

by the rules set. That most abide by these rules

is evident in their willingness to participate in

the seedier side ofpolitical manipulations, and,

even more sadly, When they become party to the

PerPetuation of violence in politics, aS it

happened in Sri Lanka in the January 1999

elections (ibid).

In any case, aCtivism should not be equated

With human rights agendas, Or WOmen

POliticians with feminists. The political parties

joined by women are not feminist, and even the

most progressive have limited agendas on

WOmen. Most women politicians adhere to their

Party’s political agenda, Which may be antitheti-

Cal to women’s rights in general or to the rights

Of particular classes or groups of women. There

is no reason to expect successful women political

leaders to champion the cause of women as a

Improved sooial indicators for women do not automatically

OPen the doors to political power. Representation and par-

ticipation remain low even in Sri Lanka where the social

indicators of health and education are exceptionally high,

and labour force participation rates significantly higher

as compared to other South Asian countries.

On the whole, fairly ri由d structures ofpatriarchal con-

trol limit women’s agency and mobility. Self-SerVmg nO-

tions of male honour and of female shame systematica11y

Obstruct women’s access to public spaces, Simultaneously

blocking access to basic amenities such as health facilities,

education and empIoyment, and, equally, tO the political

PrOCeSS. Notions ofhonour are justified by reference to cuト

ture and/or reliみon, With the latter being used by those in

and out of power to promote, justify and mobilise support

for their political not religious agendas. Furthermore, aS

noted in Nepal, “Public mobility emanating from cultural

Values or from economic survival strategy” does not

necessarily translate into public activism in the political

Or “mOdem" arena (Shtrii Shakti, 1999). In communities

Where women have traditionally eIかyed more mobility,

they may be excluded for reasons that relate to their

COmmunity rather than to their gender. In Nepal, the

皿Odemisation agenda has focused on promoting women

Who have traditiona11y not had mobility while those with

traditional mobility lag far behind in the formal political

PrOCeSS.

Di緑井entiated access to resources and the varied

SPaCeS aVailable to women from di飯井ent Classes, Cultures,

and reg重OnS Within countries and across the region

modulate the varying scope for women’s public political



Cla§S. In fact, Whether in South Asia or elsewhere, “血e

皿Ore WO皿en eStablish themselves, the more they also

Participate in the dominant value system, Whi血excludes

WOmen and men from discriminated・against groups’

(Ro皿melspacher, 1999).

Even presuming good intentions and perspective,

WO皿en face considerable obstacles within political parties

that provide far greater opportunities for upward mobility

to men than to women. Where they exist, WOmen’s wings

Of political parties are rarely integrated into the central

POWer StruCture Of the parties. Functioning mostly as

mechanisms for mobilising support for spec脆c parties,

these wings皿ay aCtually further皿arginalise women by

limi血g their presence and activis皿tO冊is auxiliary role,

bereft of any real political power. But whether women’s

wings exist or not, few women are part of the executive

decision・making bodies of any political party. The

d脆culties of ma瞳ng headway in political parties is such

that some women believe that advances can only be ac-

CO皿Plished with the patronage of a male politica1 1eader.

Faced with disparaging attitudes and the vulgar behaviour

狐d language of male politicians and colleagues, Only the

most determined or com皿itted women accept the challenge

Ofasserting themselves in this atmosphere, Whether at the

local or national level.

Women politicians are also unlikely to challenge the

StruCtureS that have brought them to power, eVen ifto help

PaVe the way for other women who, in any case, may be

PerCeived as cunent or potential rivals. Attesting to a cer-

tain political sophistication, South Asian women them-

Selves rarely view women politicians as champions of

WOmen, eSPeCially when the latter win in open contest

With men. In the pursuit of power, it is not uncommon to

find women politicians distancing themselves from women

as a class, and to cha皿Pioning causes and issues defined

by or related to the general welfare of the “community” or

Class的r example, PeaSantS, WOrkers). Obviously, basic

amenities like water and the ri如ts ofpeasants and wo血ers

are as relevant to women as they are to men. But the lack

Of attentiorl Paid to wo皿en’s issues and the absence of a

gender perspective indicate the adoption of a male-

detemined perspective of priorities and political issues,

狐d a belief that women as a class are powerless. Women

in politics can thus reinforce the concept of women being

atiunct constituents rather than being a political force

needing to be addressed or mobilised.

Though the presence ofwo皿en and冊eir issues in par-

1iament and policyma瞳ng is marginal, WOmen are reCOg-

nised as vote banks, and politicians, both male and fe皿ale,

increasingly address issues of concem to women during

election campaigns. Unfortunately, the attention to

WOmen’s issues rarely survives beyond the electoral

campaigns. Of course, this can be said of many electoral

CamPalgn lSSueS and party manifesto declarations. How・

ever, commitment to women’s轟ghts is especially fragile,

inevitably the first to be sacrificed in any political DegO-

tiations and maneuvering that take place during or after

elections (Zia, 1999).

It is not self.evident that women exercise their轟ght

to vote autonomously. Studies indicate that the family is

Primarily responsible for the political socialisation of

WOmen. Though they acknowledge their family’s influence,

Only a minority classifies this as “undue pressure.” Given

unequal power and decision一皿a瞳ng within the family, 「yot・

1ng aCCOrding to fa皿ily pattems and traditional family af

創iation" e餓鵜tively皿eanS that men often determine how

WOmen uSe their vote (EKATRA, 1999; Shtrii Shakti, 1999;

Shirkat Gah, 1999). Voting by men and women is also

Su聯ect to the control and pressure fro皿locally in組uential

PerSOnS Who, eSPeCia11y in rural areas, COntinue to exercise

largely unchecked, and so皿etimes absolute, POWer at the

COmmunity level.

Given that South Asia remains predominantly rural,

a basic question is thus raised about t脆e飯場tiveness of

the electoral process as a means of democratic govemance

in the absence of measures that would break the hold of

the local elites. In Pakistan, frequent disruptions of the

democratic process have undermined the participation and

representation of any political actor, Whether male or

female. In Nepal, the democratic process was only revived

in the last lO years and is again facing challenges. But

even in other states where the electoral process has

re皿ained largely unintermpted, WOmen’s intervention or

influence in mainstream politics is皿ar由nal.

Happily, there seems to be a growing consensus among

WOmen from a11 classes and cultures in the region that they

Should participate in the political process, eVen though they

do not necessarily expect this increased participation to

Sign脆cantly improve the process as it exists today. Nor

does this general support for wo皿en’s inclusion translate

into an active desire for personal engagement in the po耽一

Cal process. Interestingly, WO皿en Place the lack of

(su鯖cient) education, mObility, and resources at the top of

the list of impediments to their self.actualisation and par・

ticipation in politics. Yet in South Asia, it is precisely the

highly educated and mobile women of the urban middle-

Class, With relatively greater resources, Who are least

willing to engage in the political process. In §Ome WayS,

WOmen’s access to political power may be plagued by their

intemalisation of the limited househound roles for women

defined by their society.

It is also important to remember that not all women,s

POlitical participation is positive or even desirable. Not only
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A用いmative Actions

Given the severe constraints in wo皿en,s access to

POWer and political processes, a航rmative actions, SuCh as

reserved seats for women in parliament and quotas in gov-

emment service, have been long-Standing de皿ands of

WOmen. Except for Sri Lanka (where a bill in under con-

Sideration), a11 South Asian states have initiated a鯖ma-

tive action for women at di縦鵬nt levels of govemment.

Several states have measures reservlng quOtaS for candi-

dacy (1ike Nepal) or reserved parliamentary seats (like

Bangladesh and Pakistan). Male-dominated structures

have never wi11ingly shared power with women. The very

fact that a航rmative actions have been introduced, and that

more are under consideration, atteStS tO the ability of

WOmen tO intervene in the political field and exercise some

influence, both inside and outside the formal political

PrOCeSS. On policy matters, at least, it seems that women

have developed冊e ability to devise e熊加ive intervention

Strategies. Not a11 a飾rmative actions have been equally

e餓鵜tive, however.

Opinion is divided on the e節ectiveness of reserving

Candidacy, SeatS, Or membership ofpolitical parties. In Pa-

kistan, for instance, reServed seats for women were intro-

duced in its Constitution of 1956, and women were granted

a double vote: One, for a general candidate, and another,

for a women’s constituency-based candidate.5 The 1965 Con-

Stitution changed the modality: WOmen’s reserved seats

Were nO Ionger創1ed through direct elections but by an
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electoral college of a§Sembly members. The loss of direct

elections and血e de-1inking from a constitueney reduced

women on these seats to mere tokens, bereft of real politi-

Cal power. This modality suits皿ale-dominated political

Parties since it provides them with an opportunity to

increase their share ofassembly seats without, in any way,

Obliging them to commit themselves to women’s issues.

(The electoral college was maintained in the 1973 Consti-

tution that provided for reserved seats unti1 1988. Despite

WOmen’s protests, the indirect mode has been revived with

the new reservation ofwomen’s seats in 2002 in far larger

numbers in the national and provincial assemblies and,

for the first time, in the senate, the upper house of

Parliament. )

By themselves, these measures do not sign脆cantly

PrOmOte the acceptance of women as political leaders. In

Nepal, for example, nOne Of the m砧or parties no皿inated

WOmen Candidates in excess ofthe minimum number stipu-

lated in its Constitution (five percent). Nor has the Nepali

Congress party been able to ful則its constitutional provi-

Sion ofhaving women胤1 10 percent ofcommittee positions

at a11 levels ofthe party. In Bangladesh and Pakistan, the

PrOVision of reserved seats has discouraged women from

COnteSting open seats. Few of the women have entered the

assemblies through the hard route of political campaigns

and copstitueney-based work. Male-dominated political

Parties deny women the opportunity to contest general

SeatS. They say that since wo皿en Can always be accommo・

dated on reserved seats, it is only fair to give men the maxi-

mum opportunities in open contest. Even if many women

are themselves inclined to take this “easier" option of

ente轟ng politics, in many ways, indirectly elected reserved

SeatS for women undermine wo皿en’s political participa-

tion. They do not provide women with a training ground

for learning the rules and gaining political experience vital

to the growth of women’s political leadership and power.

They make women entirely dependent on, and accountable

to, the male-do皿inated assembly members. They leave

WOmen VOterS unrePreSented in the legislatures while

a11owing policymakers to say that they have met the de-

mand for women’s representation. Finally, they reinforce

the general impression that women are only a髄uncts to

the political process, and not main players.

Yet with all these failings, and despite some soul-

Searching and criticism from women’s groups, mOSt WOmen

agree that reserving seats and candidacy has, at least,

ensured the physical presence of some women in

legislatures and political parties. And despite their lack of

real power, WOmen On reServed seats in mkistan, at least,

have actually spoken up on women’s issues, and used so皿e

Of the parliamentary procedures to draw attention to these

(Mumtaz, 1998). If the need for reservation measures is

generally accepted, the debates usually focus on the



modalities and percentage shares of stipulated seats. Many

South Asian wo皿en aCtivists鰹rvour the pα乃Chayαきi rq/ in一

§titution of India as the most e餓鵜tive model to-date.

In pα"Cんαγα寂nqi, a rotating 33 percent of al1 1ocal

govem血ent COnStituencies are reserved for women. Only

WOmen Can COnteSt, and both men and women elect them.

This provision brou如t in a staggering one million women

representatives in the three speci鯖ed tiers of local

govemment in India, through electoral processes invoIving

five million women contestants (EKATRA, 1999:10).

A飾mative action measures for local govemment in

Bangladesh have also inducted large numbers of women

into冊e process, but the modalities adopted represent a

less radical re-Orientation of the political scenario.

The pα乃Chαγαfi rqi experience of India is encouraging.

The concept was first launched in India’s Kamataka State

in 1983, reServing one-quarter Of the seats for women, an

experi皿ent that strengthened the status of local govem-

ment. The 1987 State elections held under the new provi-

Sion had political parties scrambling to find 14,000 women

Candidates. Not surprising量y, fe皿ale relatives of male poli-

ticians formed the bulk of women candidates. Even now,

in many States, WOmen elected to thepα乃Chの′αt are “PrOXy

Candidates” put up by their male relatives. Yet for many

WOmen, the experience of being public representatives has

changed their own perceptions about politics and about

the皿Selves. After coming into the pαnChαγαf, an enCOur-

aglng number of women began to actively participate in

the proceeding§ and learn the ropes (Ramesh and

Narayanan, 1998; Kaushik). Women’s participation still

faces obstacles. In many places, WOmen have faced resist-

ance and hostility from political parties. A number have

had to face a backlash, including e餓)rtS tO unSeat and har-

ass them. Some, eSPeCially women from the lower castes,

have been the victims of violence against themselves and

their properties. In 2000, Pakistan introduced similar

measures (reserving 33 percent of seats in the lowest tier),

brin直ng in some 36,000 women into the three tiers oflocal

govemment.There, tOO, WOmen have faced violence,

including rape.

The local configuration of power and the cultural

environment dictate the extent to which this measure has

been an e節ective means for women’s entry into politics.

The pαnChαγα房sysきe肋is less e鱒bctive in the more

tradition-bound and conservative Indian states, Where

WOmen function as male proxies, neVer attending meetings

狐d o血y putting their thumbprints where instructed by

the men. Nor has the system given血e most marginalised

groups of women access to power. Most of the women
elected, eSPeCially the sα坤α乃Ch, Still belong to the better-

O繍Iocal fam址es. ¶his trend is reinforced by the propensity

Of the electorate to vote for educated candidates (Kaushik).

Nevertheless, the changes brought about by pαnChαγαii

rq are significant, eSPeCia11y in view of the obstacles faced

by women.

The problems enumerated by women members and

Candidates include illiteracy, lack of economic resources,

an un簡endly social environment, and a disabling p"rdαh

SyStem. In the process of electioneering, WOmen Candidates

Say the pressures of household and family responsibilitie§

handicap them. Rampant cormption, atuSive language,

violence, and unde血anded tactics and strate蹟es that ma血

the general political scene also permeate pα乃Cんαyα記evel

POlitics. A consistent complaint voiced in South Asia by

WOmen rePreSentatives at all levels is the unco-OPerative

attitude they face from both the皿ale-dominated bureauc-

racy and male politicians who try to dis皿iss or marginalise

both women’s participation and their agendas. Men try to

actively dissuade women from even attending meetings,

let alone assuming the responsibilities of elected repre-

Sentatives. When women do participate, they find li咄e sup-

POrt for their programmes, and even less funding. A major

Part Of a politician’s work in South Asia consists of inter-

Vening to ensure that state institutions are delivering

Services or responding to the needs of constituents. This

PrOCeSS handicaps women in all tiers of political o鯖ce, aS

they find the state’s institutions far less responsive to

WOmen than to men in equivalent situations (S址rkat Gah,

1999;隠us蘭k).

Women pα乃Chαyαt members themselves express the

need for increased fomal education as well as training in

POlitical and administrative procedures. Even at the hi如er

levels ofgovemance, it is clear that women politicians have

insu鯖cient knowledge of冊e political system and lack lob-

bying tec血Iiques. Power needs to be further decentrali§ed

and local govemment strengthened so as to strengthen af.

fimative action at the local level of govem皿ent. Spec脆c

funds allocated for women would greatly enhance the ef

fectiveness and, therefore, POWer Ofwomen representatives,

enabling them, in tum, to emPOWer Other women.

While some women have adopted the style ofmale pdi-

tics, a greater number seem to adhere to the idea of a rep-

resentative and responsible democracy. T址ough their ac-

tions, a Sizeable nunber ofwomen are attempting to build

a new culture of political activism (Kaushik:31). The ex-

tent to which this exciting experiment will be able to trans-

form the dominant political processes remains to be seen.

Certainly, it has already enabled a new class ofwomen to

enter formal politics; few of whom would have been al)le to

do so otherwise. Moreover, the number of women that has

entered formal politics at this tier is su鯖cient to mount a

challenge to the do皿inant political culture.
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NGO§, Development and Policies

Women have also accessed state power as part of the

bureaucraey and have intervened in the public arena as

WOmen’s organisations woding for, with, and on behalf of

WOmen. The strategies adopted by organisations and indi-

vidual activists are as varied as the orgaIlisations them-

Selves. Some have used the courts to institute legal change,

while o血ers have functioned as Iobbies and think-tanks.

Many have provided women services, Plugging the gaps ln

the state’s services, eSPeCially in health and education.

Those who identify themselves as part of the women’s

movement have often been at the forefront of demands for

COmmissions to Iook into the problems facing wo皿en, and

in formulating reco皿mendations for change.

Unfortunately, development interventions com皿Only

adopt a truncated view of women’s lives, focusing on only

One aSPeCt While ighOring the many interstices that deter-

mine people’s lives. Consequently, SOCial and economic

gains rarely convert into women’s access to power in formal

POlitical processes. Not even the active participation of

WO皿en in their ten§ Of thousands in organisational

enterprises, Such as the Se肛EmpIoyed Wo皿en’s Associa-

tion (SEWA) in India, and the Gra皿een Bank and BRAC

initiatives in Bangladesh, has been able to translate eco-

nomic e皿POWerment into sustained political power. These

e鋤uts have, Ofcourse, emPOWered many individual women.

But the challenge lies in converting such individual em-

POWerment and selfconfidence into a collective intervention

that will rerfushion the rules and re-Shape the spaces avail-

able to women.

For several decades, many WOmen’s advocacy organi-

Sations focused on instituting legal reforms. More recently,

a significant nunber of them have started working at the

grassroots to build capacity in a variety of ways and fields.

These ways include: micro-Credit schemes for economic em-

POWement; legal consciousness (literacy/awareness and le-

gal aid) to build capacity for rights and advocacy; and com-

munity development progra皿meS to build leadership and

Selfreliance. Some initiatives have emphasised sensitis-

ing state institutions and ma瞳ng them more receptive to

WOmen and their needs, With special attention on law-en-

forcing agencies and the judiciary. Recognising the need

to enhance women’s decision-making powers in the political

field, and by the general focus on good govemance, a few

O喝anisations have started political education and training

for wo皿en Who desire to enter, Or are already invoIved in,

P Olitics.

The most important collective impact of these organi-

Sations has been to articulate women’s perspectives and to

Place women and their issues on仇e national agenda of

both state institutions and political parties. They have also

皿anaged to ensure that poliey documents address wom-
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en’s needs, and include women. Throughout South Asia,

between the 1970s and 1980s, all m砧or development plans

Started to address women. Some improvements have also

been achieved in legal refoms. Translating poliey into prac-

tice and legal provisions into de frto rights is, however,

another matter altogether.

Organisations have been aided by allies in the state

St珊CtureS (often wo皿en) and by the growing acceptance

OfNGOs as legitimate play9rS in polieyma瞳ng. This is part

Ofa global trend in which the legitimaey ofNGOs as players

has been facilitated by the growing visibility and accept-

ance of their role irL the UN system. In the process, local

Organisations have been able to esta帆ish links, andぬey

WOck with organisations in other countries and with inter-

national netwo轟廻. With respect to women, this has been

Particularly evident in the Intemational Conference on

Population and Development (1994) and the Fourth Wohd

Conference on Women (1995) or the Be翫ng process. Some

Of the gains made by the intemational women’s movement

have been translated into donor policies, Obliging states

that rely on intemational financial assistance to pay at-

tention to wo皿en. Extemal compulsions and intemal

lobbying have, therefore, WOrked together to place wo皿en

On the national agendas of all South Asian states.

But an entirely di餓2rent tyPe Of access to political in・

fluence is exemplified by the measure of success that South

Asian women have epjeyed in exercising their negotiating

abilities throughout the Be$ing process.



Women’s Wo「k in the Beijing Process

皿e South Asian women’s success in empleying their

negotiating abilities in the Be軍ng process (Fourth World

Conference on Women, 1995) is an entirely di飯井ent tyPe

Of access to political i皿組uence.

In Pa瞳stan, for example, the Be軍ng process catalysed

the first e餌場tive wocking relationship between women ac-

tivists and the govemment. The occasion was provided by

the invitation of the incumbent government (during

Benazir Bhutto’s second term of o鯖ce) to review the draft

Ofthe national report prepared by the govem血ent in March

1995. Women activists considered the hastily compiled

draft to be extremely problematic, and urged the govem一

皿ent tO Withhold its circulation. Departing from previous

practice, the govemment took the advice, and then invited

the non-gOVemment Organisations (NGOs) to help draft a

COnSenSuS rePOrt. Women activists-Who had assiduously

kept out of the mainstream electoral process, jealously

guarded their autonomy and leamed oppositional tactics

under皿ilitary rule葛→ntered this process with caution.

Co-OPeration in preparing the national report was a

POSitive experience for both sides and, aS a reSult, half the

O餓cial Pakistan delegation to Be軍ng consisted of non-gOV-

emment women. This encouraged women to engage more

frequently with the govemment and bureaucracy on policy

matters relating to women. A mator achievement of this

interaction has been the elaboration of a National Plan of

Action to follow up on commitments made in Be翫ng. The

collaboration was intermpted but survived a change of gov-

emment, and it was the subsequent Nawaz Sha蘭govem-

ment that launched in 1998 this o鯖cial policy document

that provides the framework for women’s empowerment in

al1 12 areas of concem defined at the Be軍ng Platform for

Action. Obviously, the elaboration of a policy document is

Only a first and insu餓cient step to e飯場tuate change. Nev-

ertheless, the National Plan of Action is an o鯖cial Paki-

Stan govemment POlicy document. Therefore, it provides

WOmen, inside and outside govemment, an O餓cial refer-

ence point for lobbying.

In fact, the Beijing conference and its follow-uP have

ensured that national action plans be elaborated through-

Out South Asia (and elsewhere), and that national

machineries for following up on commitments made in

Beijing be strengthened. The challenge now is to ensure

thatpolicy statements are converted into action that does,

indeed, emPOWer WOmen.

Questions and Chalienges

In each state,血e specific configuration and dynamics

Of power set the parameters within which change can be

instituted. To access power at any level, WO皿en need to first

understand how power and influence operate in that

environment-be it the family or the state-and then

identify血e most e餓如ive chamels and vehicles availal)le

to七heⅡ1.

The essentialist/ckclusivist pditics ascendant in South

Asia may provide individual women increased personal

SPaCe and more power but pose a皿ajor cha11enge to wom-

en’s collective access to power. Moreover, the nature of

essentialist politics is that it feeds on itsel亀so that the

rise of identity politics and the increasing acceptance of

violence in the pursuit of such agendas have immediate

implications for neighbouring states and people. Events

in one country, themselves frequently linked intemation-

ally, have ram脆cations across South Asian borders. For

instance, the destruction of the Bab轟Ma§jid mosque in

India provoked senseless violence against buildings iden-

tified as Hindu in Pakistan, eVen When the people a餓鵜ted

Were, in fact, Muslims. Events in one part of the country

that pit, Or aPPear tO Pit, One “COllective” against another

Wi11 reverberate elsewhere, COmmOnly catalysing simi]ar

Or retaliatoI.y aCtions and sentiments. This pushes minor-

ity communities into organising for selfprotection, Often

resulting in a ghetto mentality, and matority com皿uni-

ties into aggressive exclusivist actions and policies.

Sri Lanka has been embroiled in a civil war for dec.

ades, a War in which bo血e血nic and reli鏡ous identities

have divided the populace into ever more isolated and wa・

tertight segments. In Pakistan and Bangladesh, increas・

ingly militapt politico-reli鏡ous paties that present undemo-

Cratic and miso邸mistic political agendas in a religivus idiom

have grown spectacularly. In some ways, they have overcome

their lack of popular support, thanks to the constant

COnCeSSions made to the demands and pressures by the more

POPular “non-religiously defined” political parties and gov-

ernments (Rashid, 1996). Even where politico-religious

Parties do not e両ny direct power and have consistently been

routed at the po皿s, the level of indirect influence exercised

by such groups has grown to a point that is alaming.

In Pa瞳stan, the prominent place of reli産ous identity

in the State’s creation has helped le鏡timise the frequent

and facile recourse made to religion by diverse political ac-

tors in pursuit of political power. This is not the case for

India, Which has maintained a secular fra皿eWOrk. It is all

the more disconcerting, therefore, that a secular framework

and a fairiy regular electoral process have failed to prevent

the rise of communal violence, Where the victims have been

the皿ino轟ty communities-Muslims, Si曲IS and Christians.

Of concem, likewise, has been the electoral success of the

rightwing, eSSentially the Hinduvta-Oriented Bharatiya

Janata Party. These tendendes penetrate various State in-

Stitutions as we11, mOSt importantly the courts and law-en-

forcing agencies, Which impact on the lives ofa wide cross-

SeCtion of society.
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Several factors may contribute to the resurgent appeal

Of the primordial religious or ethnic identity sweeping the

region. As said earlier, While the localised forms of self-

a髄udication and goveman∞ Were neither replaced nor fully

integrated into the modem state apparatus, eCOnOmic poli-

Cies have dist正buted state opportunities and benefits un-

equally. Far from being individuated, the state’s citizens

are treated, and consider themselves, aS Part Of smaller

co11ectivities; rather than abating, it seems that di鯖玩en-

tiations between categories of citizens have taken root. In

the process, eVen Well-meaning policies, SuCh as

reservations ofjobs for disadvantaged castes or provincial

reglOnS, may have helped boIster the idea of smaller

collective identities being not only a legitimate basis for

deriving more benefits from the state, but possibly the most

e鯖ective one. That women themselves buy into this

Philosophy is evident in the disturbing number of women

JOmlng and actively participating in such initiatives.

More generally, the onslaught of modemity and tech-

nological revolutions has failed to displace religion as an

essential reference point for the majority of South Asia’s

PeOPle. The sense of alienation and injustice produced by

the policies of the “New World Order” and the neo-1iberal

POlicies of globalization may contribute to a renewed as-

Sertion of a collectivity in terms that are meaningful to

the average citizen, eVen at the cost of giving up individual

agenCy.

The presence and nature ofinstitutions of civil society

in South Asia are pivotal to re-negOtiations of the state-

Citizen relationship. When the state does not provide its

Citizens equal access to resources and benefits, it increases

the importance of intermediary institutions as citizens’

negotiators. In the absence of effective altemate means

for selfexpression and collective intervention, religious,

Cultural and/or ethnically de丘ned institutions continue to

Play a maJOr rOle in mediating between the state and its

Citizens. The strength of such institutions seems to rise

and fall, depending on the presence and strength of

altemative foru皿S tO take their place. Long periods of

martial law in Pakistan have systematically undermined

existing institutions and stunted the growth of strong,

de皿OCratically inclined institutions of civil society.

EIsewhere, tOO, SuCh civil society institutions are only

relatively stronger. Since women’s rights flourish under

democratic dispensations and weaken under authoritarian

OneS, it is vital that democratica11y inclined civil society

institutions be strengthened as negotiators for women as

a whole.

Linked to issues of local power and control, Cultural

norms commonly impede women’s entry into, and full

Participation in, Public arenas. Hence, it is just as
important to modify existing cultural norms, including

those shaped by religion, Since these often exercise a皿Ore

important control mechanism than forma1 1aw. This is

Particularly true in sodeties such as in South Asia, Where

PeOPle seldom govem personal matters by reference to, let

alone in accordance with, formal state laws, Of which they

are overwhelmingly ignorant. To maintain their own

influence and power as the soIe mediators and adjudicators

in their locality, the local elite (whe血er reli産ous or seoular)

may actively block the entry of the state’s institutions. Not

COincidenta11y, this includes the formal state law, and its

Va五ous forums and channels for participation and decision-

皿a瞳ng.

It is against this rather co皿Plex background that

WOmen Seek to increase their power and influence. To alter

the existing dyna皿ics of power, therefore, requlreS e節ective

interventions and linkages at many levels. Though activ-

ism takes many forms and produces multiple initiatives,

each seeking to empower women, POOr linkages among

POlitical actors, WOmen in govemment and independent

advocacy groups reduce the e節ectiveness of each type of

activism.

In Pakistan, the disaffection between women’s rights

activists and politicians is historical. Democratic dispen-

Sations have rarely stayed long、enough to create an envi-

ronment in which politicians and rights advocates can find

the trust and build the mechanisms needed to co-OPerate

On WOmen’s issues. This lack of co-Ordination is apparent

in other states as well. In Nepal, for instance, despite spe-

Cific legal provision for collaboration between local

government and organisations of civil society, there is

hardly any evidence of joint e的rts by govemment and

NGOs (Shtrii Shakti, 1999:27). By themselves, WOmen’s

rights activists camot hope to create such an environment.

They do, however, need to be alert to, and identify and

Create, the opportunities for dialogue and long-term

interaction, both among themselves, and a皿Ong WOmen

activists and other actors, eSPeCially political a皿d social

めrces.

Creating linkages is not always an easy task. The

many women’s groups do not necessarily share perceptions

Or Priorities, and effective co-Ordination amongst the

Various groups has been a long-Standing issue. Today, the

divisiveness of identity politics皿akes it even more

important to maintain-Where needed to create-StrOng

linkages across various non-gender-based distinctions

among women. For some women, Participation in identity-

based initiatives may appear to be the safest, SOmetimes

the only, rOute tO PerSOnal empowerment. In the short term,

SOme emPOWerment may eVen be possible, but until women

have the power to define the content and contours of

COllective identity, long-term gains are un]ikely.
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More on Ouestions and ChaIlenges: Identity-based

Politics

There is increasmg COnCem amOng Sou血Asian women

in the apparent ease and visible success with which

identity-based politics have mobilised a sizeable number

Of women. There is also alarm at the disturbing evidence

Of women’s active complicity in the politics of exclusion

and violence. Ofequal concem also is the seeming inability

Of women’s rights groups and/or human rights

interventions to counter the situation e飾ectively.

One strategy to address these concems may be to forge

better and more operative links between policy-level in葛

terventions and grassroots initiatives. Legal provisions and

POlicy documents can only provide an opportunity. As such,

they are necessary, but insu鯖cient, COnditions for bringing

about widespread meanin餌11 participation and access to

POWer. It is important that those aiming to increase wom-

en’s access to power should simultaneously create oppor-

tunities through policy and legal reforms, and engage at

the grassroots to build alternative models of power and a

new culture of women’s agency.

A cautionary note needs to be mentioned here about

the role of NGOs. Though NGOs have gained acceptance

(sometimes, grudgingly) as legitimate actors in the

POlicymaking process of states and in the UN system, they

are not a replacement for political processes. Structural

and systemic changes only come about through social move-

ments. However good-Willed and committed they are, NGOs

rarely represent the mass will of the people, although they

Can be advocates and lobbies of change. In this, a CruCia1

1ink is one between women’s autonomous groups and

WOmen POliticians. Presu皿ing like-mindedness, the link

WOuld serve to strengthen both. Trying to avoid falling into

the dominant pattems of politics, Where corTuPtion is

ranpant and selfaggrandisement the ultimate aim, is a

di統ult challenge for all politicians, Whether in local or

Other levels of govemment. The dominant style of politics

i§’a major impediment to wo皿en’s pa証cipation. I.inke with

WOmen’s organisations皿ay Provide women politicians with

the support systems required to avoid this trap. Linkages

WOuld also strengthen the ability of both politicians and

WOmen’s organisations to develop a new culture ofpolitical

activis皿Of their own design.

Finally, the challenges facing women today make it

lmPerative to locate e飾ective allies. In the past as well as

the present, WOmen have an increased access to power and

have gained rights in co巾unction with allies in the political

狐d social arenas. AIlies provide the first opportunity for

WOmen tO Put into practice a change in political c山ture

and a sharing of power. Changing the operational

fromework oftheir allies will help to alter, in some measure,

the existing framework for intervention. Modifying

StruCtureS and practices of power is a sIow process. Only

When e餓cient lobbying is combined with e節ective politi-

Ca=eadership rooted in direct interventions, and the

di飾erent initiatives linked, Can One hope to pemanently

Change the‘parameters of women’s lives, and their access

to power and political influence.
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[ Footnotes寒
I Among the excluded have been gypsies in Europe, the blacke

and natives in the U.S., Or the Jews or Catholics in Protes-

tant majority countries, and vi∞-VerSa. Indeed, the famous

“Dedaration of the Rights of Man and Citizen” of也e French

Revolution of 1789 puxposefully excluded women. Fighting

to assert wo皿en’s right to political participation and citizen-

Ship, Olympes de Gourges who wrote the “Declaration of也e

Rights ofWoman and Citizen" (1791) was gui11otined in 1793,
“accused of wanting to be a Statesman, and forgetting血e

Virtues suitable to her sex’(Callamard, 1997:4).

2 In his famous 1869 essay “The Su助ugation of Women,”

Stuart Mill argued, “It is said that women do not need direct

POWer, having so much indirect power t血ough their influence

over their male relatives and connections...it is true that

WOmen have great power. It is part ofmy case that也ey have

great power; but they have it under the worst possible condi-

tions, because it is indirect, and therefore ineSPOnSible

POWer...” (Stacey and Price, 1980:44).
3 Others were: SCheduled castes as a sub-SeCtion of `general

Citizenry’, Anglo-Indians, Europeans, hdian Christians.

4 T址s held true for Pakistan before the military coup of Oc-

tober 12, 1999.
5 Imposition of martia=aw prevented national elections from

being held under this provision.

SOurCe :　<http:〃www.dawn.org.智ypublications/docs/

PrStShaheed2003.doc>
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